Annual Report 2018

Introduction
The Annual Report for North Kalgoorlie Primary School provides parents and the wider community with information
about our school, the learning programs we offer and the performance of the student population. The report identifies
our many successes and achievements, as well as areas where we hope to improve. The report is made up of:


Section One – School Overview - This section of the report provides information about school context, our
students, the staff and the curriculum we offer. This section also includes data on a range of operational
matters such as attendance, student destinations and enrolment trends.



Section Two – Student Progress and Achievement – In this section of the report, information is provided on
the student’s academic performance in the 2018 school year.

Yours Sincerely,
David Roberts

Robert Sterry

School Principal

School Board Chair

Principal’s Report
The 2018 school year saw North Kalgoorlie Primary at its finest with settled and focussed classrooms, supported by a dedicated
staff and an involved parent body. Our students shone in a variety of ways and were well led by the Year 6 children, who provided strong role models for the younger ones. This positive tone was reflected in the school yard, with children making good use of
the facilities and learning to get along with each other.
The school has in place a strategic plan 2018-2020 with the following priorities: Differentiating the Curriculum, STEM (Sciencetechnology-Engineering & Math), Technology and Social & Emotional Well-Being. While not listed as priorities, we will always
ensure that literacy and numeracy are front and centre of education. In this report you will see the progress we have made
against 2020 targets set for these priorities.

Section One – School Overview
Our vision, mission and beliefs
SCHOOLVISION
We provide every student with an education to succeed in
our changing world. Our students reflect our four core
values of responsibility, respect, caring for others and
personal best. They are successful learners who are
confident and creative global citizens.

SCHOOLMISSION
At North Kalgoorlie Primary School our mission is to provide engaging and challenging
educational experiences that target all students. Our whole school coordinated approach to
learning will ensure that all students have the opportunity to succeed, regardless of background,
gender, culture or ability. A safe environment, where expectations and boundaries are clear and
consistent, will underpin the learning environment and four core values. We will work together to
develop innovative strategies and programs that respond to the needs of our students and
community because we believe every child matters.

Our School Beliefs

At North Kalgoorlie Primary School we believe that children learn best when…
The school has professional
school leaders and staff
who are well supported.
This happens when…
- we have strong, effective
leadership.
-there are high quality
teaching and learning
programs.
- there is a whole school
approach to improve teacher
quality.
- teachers have a deep
knowledge of subject content
of the Western Australian
Curriculum and pedagogical
practice.
We have dedicated and
accountable staff who are
willing to work in a team and
follow school plans and
policies.
- relevant and high quality
professional development is
available for all staff.
- effective communication
between all parties occurs.
-every new teacher is
presented with an induction
package.
- regular teacher peer reviews
and classroom observations
occur.

They are provided with
opportunities to learn in
a supported and engaging environment. This
happens when…
- explicit teaching takes
place in all subject areas.
- teaching and learning
adjustments are made in
planning.
- students are challenged
and learning styles are
recognised.
- clear and consistent
behaviour expectations
are reinforced by all staff
(NKPS Responsible
Behaviour Plan).
- a range of resources are
provided to support the
teaching and learning
programs.
The classroom
environment is
welcoming, open and
engaging
-students feel safe,
secure and positive about
school. (Kids Matter,
Paths).

They have the opportunity
for reflection and selfassessment. This happens when…

Parents are involved in their
child’s learning and ensure
they are ready for school.
This happens when…

The learning program caters
for inclusivity and differences. This happens
when…

-there is accountability and
engagement of
students in their learning.
- students have a shared
responsibility for their
learning.
- goal setting and regular
reviews occur e.g. rubrics
for assessment.
- effective, timely and
constructive feedback is
given.
- there are formal and
informal opportunities for
teachers, parents and
students to discuss student
achievement.
- effective regular written
reporting on student
achievement occurs.

- students attend school
regularly and arrive on time.
- students are well rested and
fed prior to and during the
school day.
- they attend school with the
appropriate resources and
equipment.
- our school community works
together to promote the safe
use of social media by
students.
- parents engage with school
programs and policies e.g.
home reading, dress code,
behaviour policy.
- parents are aware of school
activities through newsletters
and website.
-there is mutual respect and
effective communication
between parents and staff.
- parents participate in their
child’s education.

- we believe every child can
learn.
- we have a differentiated
curriculum that challenges all
students (TAGS, IEPs, SAER).
- target setting at whole-school
and class level occurs.
- all teachers are informed of
individual needs of relevant
students i.e. special needs.
- students’ cultural, gender and
social context is recognised
and catered for.
-clearly articulated processes
are in place to manage
behaviour in classroom. (123
Magic)
- students are supported to
develop resilience and
emotional regulation.
-outside agencies are
accessed as the need arises.

Staff
One of the strengths of North Kalgoorlie is stability within our staffing, both teaching and non-teaching and this continued in
2018. Three new teachers were welcomed to the school, either at the beginning or during the year, namely; Miss Jenelle Tremain (Pre-Primary), Mr. Brenton Ainsworth (Pre-Primary) and Miss Emily Green (Year 5).
A focus at our school is for teachers to plan and assess in a collaborative manner, by meeting weekly in their phases of learning.
This has created a greater consistency with our teaching practice from class to class.
Five specialist teachers were employed across the school for the following subjects:
Japanese language—with Mrs. Christine Roberts
Science—with Ms. Karyn Quinn
Technology—with Mrs. Justine Hounslow
Physical education—with Miss Sheree Halford
Music—with Miss Rachel Ee

School Board
The School Board was led by board chairperson Robert Sterry and had the following members
Parent representatives
Libby Berry, Michelle Campbell, Brent Kail, Penne Kozlowski, Alyssa Kempin, Steve Allen
Community Representative
Gary Brown
School representatives
David Roberts, Kylie King, Linda Brennan, Ruth Culver
Much of the focus of the board was in monitoring the progress of the school against targets and priorities from the
business plan. This included presentations from teaching staff in: Early childhood on-entry results, NAPLAN progress
and achievement, Social & Emotional survey feedback, STEM projects and school policy adjustments.
Some of the areas requiring decision making included: dates of school development days, finances and continuation
of swimming lessons.
The board will require a refreshing of membership in 2019, with several members leaving town or no longer having
primary school aged children

P&C Association
North Kalgoorlie P&C Association is the envy of many a school. Over the last three
years they have contributed almost $100 000 towards school resources. This year
the focus was on providing the finances to build toilet and drink fountain facilities for
our school oval and flats.
Along with money raised, the P&C has been a great advocate for the school, with
their willing band of volunteers providing the valuable services of the school canteen
and uniform shop. Two fundraising activities that added to our school’s positive image were the ‘Fashion Show’ and ‘Colour Run’ with many school community members and those outside the group in attendance. Well done all and your service is
highly regarded.

Parent Communication
Below are the results of our annual ‘Parent satisfaction Survey.’ The survey was conducted at the Open Night in term 3. Over 80
responses were received. The results reflect the overwhelmingly positive tone of the school in 2018, with 97% of respondents
agreeing or strongly agreeing the school is safe and behavior well managed.
Please rate the items below. *

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree

N/A

Teachers at this school expect my child to do
their best.

0

0

0

30%

70%

0

Teachers at this school provide my child with
useful feedback about their school work.

0

3%

4%

33%

60%

0

Teachers at this school treat students fairly.

0

0

6%

34%

60%

0

This school is well maintained.

0

0

1.5%

39%

59.5%

0

My child feels safe at this school.

0

1.5%

1.5%

34%

63%

0

I can talk to my child’s teachers about my
concerns.

0

1.5%

6%

24%

68.5%

0

Student behaviour is well managed at this
school.

0

0

3%

46%

51%

0

My child likes being at this school.

0

3%

3%

25.5%

68.5%

0

This school looks for ways to improve.

0

0

11.5%

37%

51.5%

0

This school takes parents’ opinions seriously.

0

3%

10%

35.5%

51.5%

0

Teachers at this school motivate my child to
learn.

0

1.5%

7.5%

26.5%

64.5%

0

My child’s learning needs are being met at this
school.

0

1.5%

7%

29%

62.5%

0

This school works with me to support my

0

4.5%

15%

30%

49%

1.5%

This school has a strong relationship with the
local community.

0

1.5%

15%

26.5%

57%

0

This school is well led.

0

0

9%

36%

55%

0

I am satisfied with the overall standard of
education achieved at this school.

0

1.5%

4%

35%

57%

1.5%

I would recommend this school to others.

0

1.5%

4.5%

24%

68.5%

1.5%

My child’s teachers are good teachers.

0

0

3%

27.5%

68%

1.5%

Teachers at this school care about my child.

0

1.5%

3%

30%

64%

1.5%

Parent Communication (continued)
During the latter half of 2018 the school employed the education departments “Connect” platform as a means of communicating with parents. Further promotion and development of this will be required in early 2019 to ensure this is seen as the primary source of communication.

Facilities Use and Development
The school was fortunate to receive a grant for a much needed upgrade of the basketball courts. They have been resurfaced
with astro-turf and added a great deal of life and colour to the yard. The school gardens have been re-invigorated through the
industrious work of Mrs. Lyndal Sacilotto.
The Year One and Two wet areas were renovated using school maintenance funds and now provide a multi-purpose space for
activities as broad as: small group work, cooking and art. The Bourke St kindergarten was redecorated with support from P&C
funding.

Student Numbers
As can be seen from the chart above, North Kalgoorlie Primary is gradually reducing in student numbers, with a 9% fall in enrolled students from 2015-2018. This reflects the general downturn in the
number of Kalgoorlie residents, with some 4 000 people less living in the city than a few years ago.
This downward trend appears likely to continue in 2019.
2015

2016

2017

2018

Primary (Excluding Kin)

468

465

428

418

Total

468

465

428

418

Student Destinations (Year 6 Graduates)

Attendance
Ma
le

Fema
le

To
tal

4185 Kalgoorlie-Boulder Com Hs

15

16

31

1310 John Paul College

11

16

27

1439 Goldfields Baptist College

1

1

2

4148 Coodanup College

1

Destination Schools

1

4025 John Curtin College Of The Arts

1

1

1125 Perth College

1

1

4141 School Of Isolated And Distance Education

1

1

YEAR

PERCENTAGE

2016

92.3

2017

91.2

2018

92.7

Financial Position end of 2018

Section Two Student Achievement and Progress
2020 Targets
1. Maintain or achieve higher than like schools in all NAPLAN areas

STATUS: ON TARGET In 2018, 9 out of 10 results have us ahead of ‘Like Schools’ , with only Year 3 Grammar and Punctuation four
points behind. During the last two years we have achieved above ‘Like Schools’ in 19 out of 20 tests. We seem wel on track with this
target over several years now.

2. Reduce the gap between NKPS and WA public schools in all areas of NAPLAN assessment
Assessment

Year 3 Average Points Gap

Year 5 Average Points Gap

2014-16

2017-18

2014-16

2017-18

-9.7

- 5.5

-15.3

-16

Reading

- 20.3

- 13.5

-8.3

-8

Writing

+8

+5.5

-5

-5.5

Grammar & Punctuation

- 23

- 21

-6

-10

Spelling

-15

-3.5

-12.3

-13

Numeracy

STATUS: WORKING TOWARDS What we want to see here is the numbers getting smaller. If it’s green, then we’ve improved, red
we’ve regressed and yellow means minimal change. In comparing the average gap between WA Public Schools during 2014-16 &
2017/18 we have closed the gap in 5 of 10 tests. The Year five results had four of five tests where the gap has widened. It should be
noted that the gap has widened by a margin less than one point in three of those testing areas.

3. Decrease the percentage of students making low or very low levels of progress in Numeracy
and Reading
Year

2014-16

2017-18

Numeracy

31%

36% (5% increase)

Reading

32%

30.5% (1.5% decrease)

STATUS: WORKING TOWARDS The percentage of students making low or very low progress has increased in Numeracy in the last
two years. Reading has improved marginally.

4. Increase the percentage of Aboriginal students achieving at or above national minimum
standard (NMS)
Test

Percentage at or above NMS

% Change

2014-16

2017-18

Numeracy

82%

93%

11% increase

Reading

89%

80%

9% decrease

Writing

81%

55%

26% decrease

Spelling

85%

83%

2% decrease

G&P

70%

61%

9% decrease

STATUS: OFF TARGET The percentage of Aboriginal students achieving at or above the national minimum standard has decreased in
the last two years, with the exception of Numeracy. The drop in percentage of students at or above the NMS in Writing is the most cause
for concern. When we look at the percentage of Aboriginal students achieving above MNS, it has decreased in the last two years except
in Reading. This is the target where we have to improve significantly.

Other NAPLAN Information

The graph above shows that over the last four years our school has consistently achieved and progressed in the higher category
for almost all test categories.

Priority Areas and Specialist Subjects
Japanese Languages
Achievements & Highlights
2018 saw the introduction of Japanese to our Year Three classes. Children focussd on:

the basic language elements (counting, greetings, names of items )

Learning of Hiragana symbols

Japanese culture

2019 Plans
In 2019 lessons will be expanded to Years Three and Four and continue to build with each year until it covers Years
Three - Six

Technology
Achievements & Highlights
*Further development and tweaking of the NKPS scope and sequence for Digital Technologies and ICT Capabilities
*Seeing a higher level of computer literacy across all school years compared with the previous year
*First BYOi iPad session with parents showing them how to add restrictions and permissions to family iPads
*Success in coaching selected BYOi teachers to help them refine their skills and set them up for the year with an ipad class
*Purchase of iPad keyboards to assist classes using the devices
*Partnership with School of the Air to assist them in developing their own Digital Technologies scope and sequence
*All year 1 and 2 teachers booking class set of iPads on a weekly basis
*Heavy sharing of the Year 2 and 3 sets of iPads for 1:2 ratio for integrated use of ICT
*Increase in number of students completing the 16 levels of Typing Tournament and meeting the required 22 words per minute average to
unlock the next words per minute goal
*Increase in students using their lunchtime to refine their coding skills (increased girl ratio)
2019 Plans /High Points / Goals / Targets
*Coach teachers to prepare them for teaching Digital Technologies within their classrooms
*Upskill staff with the particular devices (relevant to year levels) they will be using to deliver the curriculum

Science
Achievements & Highlights







An innovative learning experience for Year 4 students at WASM that allowed students to experience STEM in the community and be
immersed in WASM’s world-class facilities.
Perth Observatory Incursion broaden students’ knowledge of astronomy.
Establishment of a school garden not only taught students about growing and caring for plants but also the importance of biodiversity.
Integration of Aboriginal Culture in lessons - looking at how Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people sourced, collected and used
Earth’s natural resources.
Supervised Science activities by Year 3 students with Pre-Primary students to celebrate Science week.
Throughout the year purchases have been made to build the resources in science so that they link directly to the Australian and Western Australian Curriculum.

2019 Plans /High Points / Goals / Targets







Students from years 3—6 will show improvement of 5% or greater in their PAT science test scores between each 12 month testing
period.
ICT included in lessons to support and engage students.
Applying skills taught in English/Maths to Science e.g. procedures, reports, tables, graphs, measurement.
PAT Science - review data to analyse gaps, identify strengths and weaknesses and plan for teaching.
Continue to embed sustainability practices into the biological sciences strand.
Integrate science inquiry skills with digital technologies to promote deep learning.

Music
Achievements & Highlights
It has been an eventful musical year in 2018 for the students of North Kalgoorlie Primary School. The highlight for our juniors was their discovery of rhythms and melodies of different genres through song and dance. Our Year 1 and 2 students even created their own homemade shakers and the pre-primary children enjoyed show-and-tell of music and dances from their home environment. For Years 4 to 6, students went on
to learn to read music and play an instrument. Most of the recorder players have successfully passed their Recorder Karate white belt and are
well and truly on their way to achieving their yellow belts. Year 6 ukulele students created their own music videos which featured themselves
singing and playing along on their ukuleles. All students were treated to a sensational first three terms of 2018 with the extra-curricular activity
of North Kal’s Got Talent 2018. Students auditioned during their lunch breaks every Wednesday for two terms and all the semi-finalists performed for their year groups. Concurrent auditions for some year groups and semi-finals for others kept the whole school a buzz with musical
interest and excitement. All the hard work culminated with a talent show assembly in Term 3, showcasing our best talents to our school community.
2018 also saw North Kalgoorlie Primary School triumph at the Goldfields Eisteddfod Music Competition, with Senior and Junior choirs winning
2nd place and our new Handbell Club proudly bringing home the first prize!
Finally, with public interest in Primary School Music education heightened by the documentary ‘Don’t Stop the Music’, our music specialist,
Miss Rachel Ee, was interviewed on ABC radio (20/11/2018 Mornings with Poppy Penny) where she provided a glowing overview of the rich
music program offered at North Kalgoorlie Primary School.
2019 Plans /High Points / Goals / Targets
In 2019, students at North Kal can look forward to a continuation of many of the activities that we currently run as part of the school’s music
program. Moreover, the music program which did not include Year 3 classes in 2018, will in 2019 offer music to that year level. As for those
students who have been on hiatus from music classes in 2018, 2019 will offer them an enriching Year 4 instrumental program where they will
learn to appreciate, read and play music on recorders. And at senior levels, our students will not only be learning to play the ukulele, but will
also progress to strumming along to pop songs.
In the cards are also plans for the growth of our Handbell Club. Being the only club of its sort in all of Kalgoorlie, the club will aim to bring the
unique sound of musical bells to both school and community events. Their hour-long after school practices will continue while we strive to retain our current members and recruit new members into our Club. The NKPS Choir will continue to improve and excel as we plan to extend
lunchtime choir practices for about 15mins after lunch. This will give our choir the opportunity to have more practice time, especially in the lead
up to special events.

Physical Education
Achievements and Highlights


Swimming and Athletic carnival with high participation rates



Equal first placed school at the Interschool Cross Country Carnival



Introduction of Jump-Jam as a phys-ed program Years 1-6 and for daily fitness before school.



Participation in the eagles and fever Cups by Years 6 students



Humphreys dance program for Pre-primary - Year 6

2019 Plans


Representative teams in Interschool Jump-Jam competition



Badminton for Years 1-6

Behaviour Management
Philosophy
Behaviour management in schools serves a two-fold purpose:
1. To teach children how to regulate their own behaviour
2. To provide a calm and organised learning environment
The Positive Behaviour in Schools committee has laid out four clear
expectations of student behaviour:
1. Be Responsible
2. Be Respectful
3. Be Caring
4. Be Your Best
Signs displaying these expectations are placed around the school and this
mantra is used in many school settings.
School Processes and Strategies
·
Classroom teachers have school wide structured processes to guide them and
build these into their own classroom behaviour programs.
Many teachers have adopted ‘1-2-3 Magic’ as a behaviour management technique
·
Structured process to follow for inappropriate behaviour (i.e. time out, buddy class, referral to oﬃce)
·
A matrix of behavioural expectations designed by the Positive Behaviour in Schools committee lays out the expectations of students both in class and the playground
Incentives
A range of school
wide programs
are in place to
encourage and
acknowledge
students to follow the four expectations. These include:
•· Class ‘Dojo’ points (points displayed on the interactive whiteboard and
displayed alongside a character chosen by students
•·· ‘Gotchas’ (an acknowledgment slip. Children collect ten and
receive a
small prize)
•·· Visits to the oﬃce for good work (four visits earns a certiﬁcate)
•·· Assembly merit certiﬁcates (from classroom and specialist teachers)
•·· Blue letters of Commendation

Suspensions
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Number of Suspension
Incidents

34

4

22

18

5

Total Number of Days

88

45

49

20

6

Celebrations
Special days– Carnivals– Fundraisers– High academic performanceTraditions– arts performances– choir– incursions– excursions– and
so on...

